OPEN STUDIOS LATROBE
Sunday October 25, 10am to 5pm

1: Sharon Anderson, Newborough

2: Lauren Perkins, Newborough

3: Mandi Thorpe, Newborough

4: Maria Germano, Tanjil South

5: Carolyn Henry, Yallourn North

6: Manfred Krautschneider, Morwell

7: Wayne Milner, Morwell

8: Powerworks, Morwell

9: Dana Ashlakoff, Hazelwood North

10: John Abery, Hazelwood South

11: Matchbox Gallery, Yinnar

12: Klaire Anderson, Yinnar

13: Amanda Thompson, Yinnar

14: Red Barrel Designs, Yinnar

15: Jenny Peterson, Boolarra

16: Sharon Van Vleit, Traralgon

17: Sue Coppock, Toongabbie

18: Alvina Edwards, Toongabbie

19: Glenys Mann, Toongabbie

20: Tracy Roberts, Toongabbie

Spend a glorious, relaxing day wandering through the
studios of over 20 Latrobe Valley artists while they
demonstrate their artistic talents.

21: Libby Witchell, Toongabbie

22: Cowwarr Art Space, Cowwarr

Start your self guided tour at any studio and keep an eye out for the orange flags.
Powerworks Morwell is a central information centre
and can assist in directing you to different artist studios.
Pay only $5 per person at the first studio you visit (children free)
Your adhesive ticket will admit you to as many studios as you wish.

13 AMANDA THOMPSON

7 WAYNE MILNER

17 Rutherglen Road Newborough
0409 436 268
E: artfxpaint@bigpond.com
W: sharonanderson.com.au
Facebook: Sharon Anderson artist
Sharon has a studio in the lovely shopping strip in
Newborough. She is well known for her colourful
screenprints and is also an accomplished pastel artist.
There will be plenty of artworks on display and Sharon
will be demonstrating her pastel drawing throughout
the day.

2 LAUREN PERKINS

845 Hazelwood Road, Hazelwood North
0410 096 403
E: danadan@aapt.net
W: danaashlakoff.com
Dana creates wonderful, unique mixed media artworks
which include recycled materials. Her artworks are of
all sizes and in many mediums. Dana is known for being
very creative with her use of materials. Dana’s studio is
in a beautiful scenic location in Hazelwood North.

4 MARIA GERMANO

370 Becks Bridge Road, Tanjil South
0409 942 468
The Tanjil Studio is situated just 4 km out of Moe, set in
5 acres of picturesque natural bush land.
Formally the studio of local Artist Kees Hos, this
wonderful studio is now owned by Maria Germano
who creates mosaics. She offers private classes in
Mosaic for all ages. Maria’s studio will be operating with
her students during Open Studios Latrobe.

380 Thomson Road, Hazelwood South
W: johnaberysculptor.com
John’s studio is set in a tranquil rural garden setting,
where he produces sculptures of various mediums,
but predominantly in wood. He also works with steel,
bronze and fibreglass or a combination of them all.

11 MATCHBOX GALLERY

6 MANFRED KRAUTSCHNEIDER

19 Green St, Morwell
0402250274
E: manfred@tilt.com.au
W: manfred.tilt.com.au
Manfred exhibits in Melbourne, Sydney and the Gold
Coast, with 17 solo shows in 13 years. For the first time
he invites you to his home/studio in the Latrobe Valley
to see some of his painting and photographic work.

Demonstrating at: 15 Lang Place, Toongabbie
E: tracyroberts40@hotmail.com
Tracy has an established art practice in which she
regularly teaches, paints commissioned works, exhibits
and competes in art prizes in which she has won a
number of awards.
Art is integral to her creative expression, comprising
visual symbolism for her concepts and ideals through a
variety of observational subjects, utilising acrylic, oil and
pastel.

16 SHARON VAN VLIET

21LIBBY WITCHELL

Demonstrating at: 15 Lang Place, Toongabbie
0417 504 495
E: alibri01@bigpond.net.au
W: libbywitchellartist.com
Libby’s paintings are a mixture of traditional super
realist technique and a fluency with contemporary
styles and mediums. She likes exploring and
experimenting with style and content, working with
mixed mediums, overlaying surfaces to create energy
and intrigue. She doesn’t like to limit herself to a
particular medium, choosing the one that best fits the
task.

15 Lang Place, Toongabbie
0427 820 612
E: suecoppock@ymail.com
W: suecoppock.com
Facebook: Art by Sue Coppock
Realistic and caricature style portraits are what Sue is
passionate about painting. She will be demonstrating
the process involved in achieving both portrait styles.
Her new studio and gallery is set amongst a large,
sculpture filled garden on the tranquil 10 acre property.
Sue will be sharing her studio with demonstrating
artists: Alvina Edwards, Glenys Mann, Tracy Roberts and
Libby Witchell.

12 KLAIRE ANDERSON

Studio at Arc Yinnar, Main Street Yinnar
0400 186 226
E: the.huntress.and.co@gmail.com
Facebook: The Huntress & Co
Klaire Anderson is an artist of many mediums and
the owner of bohemian home decor business The
Huntress & Co. Come see her out at arc Yinnar as she
demonstrate how to make one off screenprints, giant
dream catchers, collages and more.

NB: Due to hillside location this studio not recommended for
disabled or infirmed

Park Road Boolarra
0427 090 545
E: jjp@vic.australis.com.au
W: jennypeterson.net.au
Come and see my etchings! Jenny demonstrates for
visitors the traditional etching techniques. Her large display of prints includes botanical, landscape and abstract
themes. See also handmade gifts by other artists including jewellery, ceramics, wood and greeting cards.

17 SUE COPPOCK

Pip Nikodemski & Marie Ward
36 Main Street, Yinnar
0429 432 896.
E: Matchboxgallery@bigpond.com
Pip is a stained glass artist and oil painter with 36 years
of experience. Marie plays with clay and has been
experimenting with drawing and sculpture . They both
run an accommodation in main Street Yinnar, with an
artist studio behind the premises. There will be artwork
on display and both Pip and Marie show you through
the gallery and studio.

26 Baillie Street, Yallourn North
0427 563 246
E: carolynhenryart@yahoo.com.au
Carolyn creates bright cheerful contemporary pieces,
meticulously detailed scratchboard works and portraits
can be seen at Carolyn Henry’s studio overlooking the
picturesque Yallourn North hills.

20 TRACY ROBERTS

280 Franklin Street Traralgon
0428 344 752
E: sharonvvliet@gmail.com
Sharon works out of her 50’s inspired studio at her
home in Traralgon. Her latest works are an expression
of colour and light using mixed mediums. She creates
contemporary paintings and drawings using watercolour, oils, acrylic and pastel which are a reflection of
her love of colour and design.

10 JOHN ABERY

5 CAROLYN HENRY

Demonstrating at: 15 Lang Place, Toongabbie
E: mail@fibrearts.net.au
W: fibrearts.jigsy.com
A ‘Master of Much’ is pretty much how to describe
what Glenys does! From huge stitched textile works
to small intimate collages. For this open studio Glenys
will be showing new collages from found papers to
large found object collages that were collected on an
Indonesian beach. All done with a ‘Masterful Touch’!

15 JENNY PETERSON

9 DANA ASHLAKOFF

28 March Street, Newborough
E: mandi_designs@yahoo.com.au
Facebook: Mandi’s Studio
Visit Mandi’s Studio, see her whimsical clay figures, small
sculptures inspired by ancient cultures, vibrant paintings
and a beautiful selection of bowls, beakers and vases.
Mandi and partner Pete have created an intimate space
with garden and art. A little gem.

19 Glenys Mann

Rod and Sandra Onken
Main Street, Yinnar
0402 459 770
W: redbarreldesign.com.au
Rod and Sandra Onken are timber artisans working
in the workshops at the rear of the old Yinnar Butter
Factory. For many years they have been working with
timber. More recently they have been recycling the
timber from old wine barrels into platters, bowls and
other functional pieces. Parts of their workshop will be
open for viewing and some items will be on display.

Ridge Road Morwell
PowerWorks and their volunteers welcomes Latrobe
Valley Open Studios to their facility and will be the
information ‘hub’ for Open Studios Latrobe. A cuppa,
a display of artists work and information about the
location of each artist will be available. The facility is
easily accessible from the highway in Morwell – just
follow the brown ‘Powerworks’ signs and the orange
flags.

3 MANDI THORPE

Demonstrating at: 15 Lang Place, Toongabbie
0429 691 748
E: alvina@aussiebb.com.au
Facebook: Alvina Bishop-Edwards
Alvina creates artwork using a variety of mediums, most
often acrylic and mixed media paintings, in a range of
sizes. Her paintings use bold images, rich colours and
textures and figures, faces and eyes to tell stories about
everyday life and environments.

14 RED BARREL DESIGNS

8 POWERWORKS

10 Guy Street, Newborough
0403 793 488
Facebook: Lauren Perkins Art Gallery and Studio
Lauren is a contemporary artist working from her
home studio located in Newborough. Lauren started
drawing from a very early age and loves everything art
related! Her paintings are whimsical and painted from
her imagination. The main theme running through her
work is love, hope and bringing joy through art.

18 ALVINA EDWARDS

Arc Yinnar, Main Street Yinnar
5163 1310
Amanda has a studio at the unique artist run space, arc
Yinnar where she works with the medium of woodcut
relief printing. She gains her inspiration from the local
industrial landmarks unique to the Latrobe Valley such
as the briquette factory. See Amanda at work and view
her impressive collection of prints on display.

The Castle Studio, Powerworks Morwell
0412 404 341
E: wayne_milner@hotmail.com
Wayne Milner is a figurative artist his works are
picturesque and revealing. He works with; oils, acrylics,
pastel and charcoal. His studio will be open for the
public to be his guests. You can watch him creating one
of his powerful pieces, and also view his exhibition of
existing works.
Wayne will explain and guide you or you can wander
through his studio area and surrounding gallery as you
like.

22 COWWARR ART SPACE

2730 Traralgon-Maffra Road, Cowwarr
5148 9321
E: artspace@cowwarr.com
W: cowwarr.com
Through the passion of owner/directors Carolyn
Crossley and Clive Murray-White the Cowwarr Art
Space delivers a program comprising residencies,
exhibitions, performance and social engagement and
has done so for over 20 years.
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1 SHARON ANDERSON

10

Travelling to Gippsland?
Go to
www.visitlatrobecity.com

